ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. Induction rules, deadlines; Alan Truscott named Blackwood Award winner; Eric Murray, Sami Kehela receive von Zedtwitz award C February. 2001 inductees announced: Lew Stansby, Richard Freeman, Robert Nail, Peter Leventritt, Sally Young C May. Nominations for 2002 inductees begin C August. Eight members inducted at Toronto NABC C October, November.

ACBL BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Election notice C April, May. Board highlights from Kansas City C May. George Retek elected 2002 President; Board highlights from Toronto C October. Winners of 2001 election cycle announced C November.

ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. 2001 Charity Committee appointees named --- February. Hospice Foundation named Charity of the Year C May.

ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners C April, July.

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Election notice C September, October.


ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR. Norman Kay named --- February.

ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promo C July, August, September. Results C December.

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners C February, June, November, December.

ACBL ONLINE. See ONLINE BRIDGE.

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. December.

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the 2000 contest C April.

ALERT PROCEDURE. Proposed changes C September.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events --- monthly.

AMERICAN BRIDGE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. ABTA names Audrey Grant "Commonly Used Conventions" 2001 Book of the Year.


BALI, INDONESIA. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.


BEECH, LYDIA. Obituary C November.

BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BERNASCONI, PIETRO. Obituary C November.

BID BOX. Chief TD Gary Blaiss explains the proper use of the bid box C March.

BIRMINGHAM NABC (FALL 2000). George Jacobs squad wins Reisinger; Coren, Jacobus take Edgar Kaplan Blue Ribbon Pairs title; Colchamiro team victorious in North American Swiss Teams; Meyers, Garner win Life Master Open Pairs; Quinn, Breed first in Life Master Women; Budd squad tops in Senior Knockouts C January. Russian-Polish foursome win Open Board-a-Match; Texas squad captures Women BAM title; Non-Life Master Pairs winners; National 99er Pairs winners; George Jacobs wins Herman Trophy; Highlights; Board of Director highlights C February.

BOEHNE, JACK. Obituary C October.
BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).

Kitchen Table Bridge (Troye Demaree) C January.
Standard Bridge Bidding in the 21st Century (Max Hardy) C February.
Playing with the Bridge Legends (Barnet Shenkin) C March.
Record Run (Kay Blake and Jim Barrow); Bridge Problems for a New Millennium (Julian Pottage); Bridge Quiz: Defence (Raymond and Sally Brock); Becoming an Expert (Frank Stewart); Over Hoffman ≠ Shoulder (Martin Hoffman and Marc Smith); Bridge: 25 Ways to Compete in the Bidding (Barbara Seagram and Marc Smith); Competitive Biding in the 21st Century (Marshall Miles) C July.
Bridge Technique Series (David Bird and Marc Smith) C August.
The Official Encyclopedia of Bridge, 6th Edition (Henry Francis, Dorthy Francis, Alan Truscott); Marty Sez (Marty Bergen); Win the Bermuda Bowl with Me (Jeff Meckstroth and Marc Smith); The Menagerie Series (Victor Mollo); The Hog in the 21st Century (Phil and Robert King); Winning Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo and Robert King); Samurai Bridge: A Tale of Old Japan (Robert F. MacKinnon); Beaten by the Masters (David Bird); The Bridge Magicians: Spellbinding Plays from the Polish Stars (Mark Horton and Radoslaw Kielbasinski); 10 Ways to Improve Your Bridge (David Bird); How Good is Your Bridge Hand? (Ron Klinger and Andrew Kambites); Step by Step Discarding (Danny Roth); Bridge Quiz: Slam Play (Sally and Raymond Brock); Bridge Quiz: Bidding (Sally and Raymond Brock); Challenge Your Declarer Play (Danny Roth); The Viking Precision Club: A Relay System for the 21st Century (Glen Grotheim and Alan Sontag) C December.

BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Bidding system used in It ≠ Your Call! --- January.

BRIDGE PLAY.

Bidding
Mike ≠ Advice: Mike Lawrence --- monthly.
Our Readers Ask: Eric Kokish --- monthly.
Partnership Bridge: Pam and Matthew Granovetter --- monthly.
The Notrump Zone: Danny Kleinman --- monthly.
Claim with Colchamiro: Mel Colchamiro C June.
Max ≠ Maxims: Max Hardy C monthly, beginning July.

Defense
Visualization: Jim Priebe C March, April.

Dummy Play
Bidding to Play: Frank Stewart --- monthly.
The Real Deal: Larry Cohen C monthly.
Test Your Play: Eddie Kantar --- monthly.
On Development: Tim Bourke C July--September, December.

BROWN, MARION. Obituary C November.

BUFFET, WARREN. Berkshire Hathaway chairman teams up with Bill Gates, Bob Hamman and Sharon Osberg for Omaha STaC C January.


CAITLIN. See ONLINE BRIDGE.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. David Silber: monthly message. Interim CEO, Wayne Hascall, begins October.
CHOMYN, MIKE. Obituary C May.
CLAIMS. Rich Colker examines claiming C August, September.
CLUBS. News from clubs around North America --- monthly. A day in the life of a bridge club C March.
COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE. World Computer Bridge championship sponsored by FunBridge.com C June, July. Jack wins World Computer Bridge Championship in Toronto C October, November.
COMPUTER-D travelers. How it works C September.
CONVENTION CARDS. Danny Kleinman offers suggestions on proper use of the convention card C July.
CONVENTION CHART. Changes made to Mid-Chart C January. New policy for Mid-Chart methods announced C June.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE. Monthly feature.
DID YOU KNOW? Information for members C monthly feature, beginning July.
EASYBRIDGE! --- Program Director Edith McMullin explains how Easybridge! works --- monthly.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BRIDGE, 6TH EDITION, THE OFFICIAL. Promo for new edition of bridge reference C February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October.
FISHBEIN TROPHY. See TORONTO NABC.
FLANNERY, WILLIAM. Obituary C February.
FOCUS ON YOUTH. (See also JUNIOR PLAYERS.) Monthly feature about young players.
GATES, BILL. Microsoft chairman teams up with Warren Buffet, Bob Hamman and Sharon Osberg for Omaha STaC C January.
GRONER, ALEX. Obituary C February.
HAiku, BRIDGE. See HUMOR/STORIES.
HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.
HALSTED, HAL. Obituary C June.
HAN, ITTAH. Obituary C May.
HERMAN TROPHY. See BIRMINGHAM NABC.
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE. December. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.
HOUSTON NABC (SPRING 2002). Promo, schedule C December.
HUMOR/STORIES. Bridge haiku C January, February. Funniest Thing --- monthly. Bill Buttle cartoon --- January, February, April, May, July, August, September, October, November, December. Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo) --- February, March, July, September, December. Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird) --- February, March, July, September, December. Bridge cartoon (Webster) C. Winsome and Loathsome: Tales of the Trail (Zeke Jabbour) C monthly. Psychology of Bridge (Prent Glazier) --- January, February, March. Going for the Gold (Jim Kaplan) C monthly through July. Sentimental Journey (Tom Sanders); Rabbi = Rule (Mark Horton); Hungary for Bridge (Joan Prager); Winner on a Loser (Al Childs); The Heroic Heart (Jay Apfelbaum); Down Four = Good Bridge (Adam Wildavsky); Pre-War Games (Keith Taylor) C February. A day in the life of a bridge club (Jody Latham); Inuit Savant: Hap = story (Robert Dennison); Visualization (Jim Priebe); Bridge in St. Petersburg, Russia (Alice LeWitter); ëArcy Albertsen cartoon C March. Home Game (Eddie Kantar); Little Green Men (Warren Dix) C May. Last Man Standing (Barnet Shenkin); ëArcy Albertsen cartoon C June. What is your line?
(Jon Shuster); A Geisha Learns Bridge (Robert F. McKinnon) C July. In Search of the Queen (Gordon Gidos) C August. On the Road Again (Brian Nelson); A Gift from Zia C December.

HUTCHINSON, MARY LOUISE. Obituary C May.

INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION.

Advice/News

Boehm on Bridge: August Boehm --- monthly.
Dear Billy: Billy Miller --- monthly.
As I See It: Roselyn Teukolsky C monthly.
Chalk Talk: Eddie Kantar C monthly.

Bidding

Better Bidding the Bergen Way: Marty Bergen --- monthly.

IT'S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems --- monthly.


INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Notice for participating teams C March, April.

JANE JOHNSON AWARD. ACBL employee Jeff Johnston named first recipient C August.

JANITSCHKE, V. CRAIG. Obituary C October.

JOHNSON, JANE. Obituary, tribute C January.

JUNIOR PLAYERS. (Also see FOCUS ON YOUTH.) Junior month promo C January. World Junior Bridge Camp to be held in Poland C March. Bridge in LaMarque TX C May. Canadian players sweep School Bridge Lesson series C July. U.S. 1 Juniors win World Junior Championship in Rio C October, November. Follow-up on World Junior Champions of 1991 C November.

KANSAS CITY NABC (SPRING 2001). Promo, schedule C January–March. Merblum Doub win NAOP, Flight A; Tritt Meffley top Open Pairs I; Hamilton Catlett win Silver Ribbon Pairs; Barbara and Mark Shaw win Mixed Pairs; NABC 49er pairs winners; Willenken Smith take Open Pairs II; Radin Moss first in Women’s Pairs C May. Russian-Polish team wins Vanderbilt; Jill Meyers wins Mott-Smith Trophy; Jacobs squad first in Open Swiss; Baker squad tops Women’s Swiss; NAOP Flight B and C report; highlights C June. Jill Meyers wins Mott-Smith Trophy C July.

KING/QUEEN OF BRIDGE. Promo C February. Erin Anderson named 2001 Queen of Bridge C June.

KIRKHAM, JIM. Interview with 2001 ACBL President C January.

LAS VEGAS NABC (FALL 2001). Promo, schedule C August, September, October, November.

LAZARD AWARD FOR SPORTSMANSHIP. Paul Soloway named first recipient C May.

LIFE MASTERS. Reports on players who achieve new ranks --- monthly.

MASTER POINTERS. See BRIDGE PLAY.


MCCONNELL, RUTH. Obituary C January.

MELTZER, ROSE. First woman to represent the U.S. in open world-level play since 1965; profile C August.

MID-CHART. See CONVENTIONS.

MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners of the annual masterpoint contest --- April.
MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See KANSAS CITY NABC.
MURTHY, RAVINDA. Obituary C January.
NET SCOUT. See ONLINE BRIDGE.
NEW PLAYERS' SECTION.
Advice/News
   **Dear Billy**: Billy Miller --- monthly.
   *The V Files*: Carl Vancelette C January--March, May--December.
Bidding
   **Play & Learn**: Pat Harrington C monthly.
Defense
   *A Note from the Teacher*: Audrey Grant C monthly.
   *A Fun Way Bridge Tip*: Harry Lampert C April.
OLYMPICS. Bridge to be demonstration sport in Salt Lake City C May. Unites States Bridge Federation applies for U.S. Olympic committee membership C July.
ONLINE BRIDGE. ACBL Online premiers; Romania wins Internet World Championship C January. ACBL Online promo --- February; *Surf the Bridge Web with Caitlin* (Ellen Pomer) C February, March, April, May, June. Club players can play same deals as those at Toronto NABC C July. Barnet Shenkin ≠ *Net Scout* series debuts C July. ACBL Online announces free social room C August.
PAINE, EUSTIS. Obituary C July.
PARIS, FRANCE. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Profile of 2000 POY Zia Mahmood --- February, March; list C June.
PROBLEM RESOLUTION. Guide for players on how to report problems about tournaments or other players C November.
PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).
   *2002 Daily Bridge Calendar* (Ashlar House) C December.
PRO TOUR. Promoter Larry King begins cash prize tournaments C June. Update C August.
RANK, PETER. Rank named League Counsel C January.
REID, ARTHUR J. JR. Obituary C December.
REVOKES. ACBL Chief TD Gary Blaiss examines revokes C January.
RUSSELL, CLIFFORD. Obituary C March.
RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members ≠ questions about rulings ---- monthly.
SENIOR INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. Site, dates announced C March.
SEPTEMBER 11. Repercussions felt in the bridge world; Bali site changed to Paris for Bermuda Bowl, Venice Cup; plans for fund raiser launched C November.
SLANER, LUELLA. Obituary C December.
SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS). ACBL annual Software Review --- November.
   *Bridge Baron 11* (Great Game Products) C February.
   *Conventions* (Mike Lawrence, Bridge Base) C March.
   *Bridge Base Online* (Fred Gitelman) C August.
   *GIB 4.1.13* (Just Write, Inc.); *Bridge Baron 12* (Great Game Products); *Q-Plus 6.5* (Q-Plus Software); *Micro Bridge 9.02a* (Tomio Uchida); *Meadowlark 1.37* (Meadowlark Software); *Bridge Buff 9.0* (BridgeWare); *Blue Chip 3.2.0* (Blue Chip Bridge, Ltd.); *Oxford 6.00* (Thinking Games) C November.
BridgePro (masK, L.L.C.) C December.

STEINFELD, MILTON A. Obituary C July.

STERNBERG, MARSHA. Obituary C October.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. November.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Promotions announced --- February, July, August. Susan Patricelli, Harry Falk named as PTDA award recipients; Kathy Whidden wins Jane Johnson award for TDs C November.

TOURNAMENT TRACKS. News from sectional and regional events around North America C semi-monthly.

TORONTO NABC (SUMMER 2001). Promo, schedule C April, May, June, July. Grand National Team winners, all flights; Levin, Weinstein win Life Master Pairs; Red Ribbon results; Levine squad takes Senior Swiss Teams; Boyd, Robinson win IMP Pairs C September. Jacobs team wins Spingold (final standings C November); Wei-Sender squad tops Wagar KO field; inaugural Mini-Spingold contest winners; Robison, Itabashi win Fast Pairs; Meltzer teams wins Mixed B-A-M teams; Katz wins Fishbein Trophy C October.

TRANSNATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Nickell, Meltzer teams to represent U.S. at Bermuda Bowl in Bali C August, September.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE FEDERATION. Directors chosen C May. Unites States Bridge Federation applies for U.S. Olympic committee membership C July. USBF news, membership application C December.

UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Hamman and Mohan (npcs) teams to represent U.S. in Bali C August.

UP AND COMING C NEWS OF NEW PLAYERS. Spotlight on new players C monthly feature.

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

WACHTER, JACK. Obituary C January.

WEYANT, JANET. Obituary C January.

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Site, dates announced C March.

WORLD BRIDGE FEDERATION.


WORLDWIDE BRIDGE CONTEST. Promo C May. Winners C August.

2001 Contributor Index

APFELBAUM, Jay: Feb 102.
BERGEN, Marty: Jan 73; Feb 72; Mar 69; Apr 70; May 71; Jun 73; Jul 73; Aug 70; Sep 73; Oct 72; Nov 73; Dec 73.
BIRD, David: Feb 60; Mar 61; Jul 60; Sep 90; Dec 65.
BLAISS, Gary: Jan 63; Mar 102; Jun 64; Nov 104.
BOEHM, August: Monthly, 67.
BOURKE, Tim: Jul 85; Aug 88; Sep 86; Dec 87.
CAITLIN. See POMER.
CAPPELLETTI, Mike: Jul 55.
CHILDS, Al: Feb 101.
COHEN, Larry: Jan 82; Feb 83; Mar 83; Apr 83; May 83; Jun 82; Jul 80; Aug 80; Sep 80; Oct 81; Nov 81; Dec 80.
COLOCHAMIRO, Mel: Jun 84.
COLKER, Rich: May 56; Aug 102; Sep 102.
DENNISON, Maureen: Jun 24.
DENNISON, Robert: Mar 53.
DIX, Warren: May 60.
DUNN, Steve: Apr 112.
FLADER, Mike: Jan 112; Feb 99; Mar 99; Apr 99; May 99; Jun 99; Jul 99; Aug 99; Sep 99; Oct 99; Nov 99; Dec 99.
GERARD, Ron: Monthly, 100.
GLAZIER, Prent: Jan 102; Feb 112; Mar 112.
GORDON, Norm: May 66.
GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 118; Feb 117; Mar 116; Apr 116; May 116; Jun 116; Jul 116; Aug 116; Sep 118; Oct 118; Nov 118; Dec 118.
GRANT, Audrey: Monthly, 35.
HARDY, Max: Jul 83; Aug 84; Sep 83; Oct 86; Nov 86; Dec 85.
HARRINGTON, Pat: Jan 40; Feb 38; Mar 38; Apr 38; May 38; Jun 38; Jul 39; Aug 39; Sep 39; Oct 38; Nov 39; Dec 39.
HOBERMAN, Leslie: Jan 56.
HORTON, Mark: Jan 58; Feb 56.
JABBOUR, Zeke: Jan 86; Feb 86; Mar 88; Apr 88; May 88; Jun 89; Jul 88; Aug 96; Sep 88; Oct 88; Nov 88; Dec 88.
KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 72, 82; Feb 73; Jul 72, 82; Mar 72, 82; Apr 69, 82; May 58, 69, 82; Jun 70, 81; Jul 70, 78; Aug 69; Sep 72, 78; Oct 70, 78; Nov 70, 79; Dec 70, 78.
KAPLAN, Jim: Jan 106; Feb 106; Mar 106; Apr 106; May 106; Jun 106; Jul 106.
KLEINMAN, Danny: Jan 77; Feb 75; Mar 76; Apr 76; May 76; Jun 77; Jul 56, 76; Aug 76; Sep 77; Oct 76; Nov 77; Dec 76.
KOKISH, Eric: Jan 80; Feb 81; Mar 78; Apr 78; May 56, 78; Jun 78; Jul 79; Aug 78; Sep 79; Oct 79; Nov 80; Dec 79.
LAMBERT, Harry: Apr 37.
LAWRENCE, Mike: Jan 79; Feb 79; Mar 80; Apr 80; May 80; Jun 80; Jul 82; Aug 82; Sep 82; Oct 84; Nov 84; Dec 83.
LEVY, Alvin: Nov 112.
LeWITTER, Alice: Mar 114.
LOY, Jim: Nov 46.
MACKINNON, Robert: Jul 64.
MILLER, Billy: Jan 37, 69; Feb 37, 69; Mar 39, 74; Apr 40, 73; May 40, 74; Jun 37, 69; Jul 37, 69; Aug 37; Sep 37, 69; Oct 40, 74; Nov 37, 69; Dec 37, 69.
MOLLO, Victor: Feb 61; Mar 60; Jul 102; Sep 116; Dec 64.
NAVIN, Lou: Mar 41.
NELSON, Brian: Dec 56.
OSHLAG, Richard: Jun 65; Jul 58.
PERRY, Lawrence: Jan 25.
POMER, Ellen: Feb 58; Mar 63; Apr 61; May 103; Jun 102.
PRAGER, Joan: Feb 64.
PRIEBE, Jim: Mar 58; Apr 64.
RIGAL, Barry: Feb 52; Mar 64; Oct 62; Nov 52; Dec 59.
RUBINSTEIN, Jamie: Mar 34.
SANDERS, Tom: Feb 24.
SHARKEY, Tom: Nov 101.
SHENKIN, Barnet: Jun 58; Jul 52; Aug 62; Sep 65; Oct 90; Nov 90; Dec 89.
SHUSTER, Jon: Jul 61.
STEWART, Frank: Jan 75; Feb 77; Mar 75; Apr 75; May 75; Jun 75; Jul 75; Aug 74; Sep 75; Oct 75; Nov 75; Dec 75.
TAYLOR, Keith: Feb 114.
TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn: Jan 70; Feb 70; Mar 70; Apr 72; May 72; Jun 72; Jul 72; Aug 72; Sep 70; Oct 69; Nov 72; Dec 72.
VANCELETTE, Carl: Jan 38; Feb 39; Mar 37; Apr 37; Jun 40; Jul 38; Aug 38; Sep 38; Oct 37; Nov 38; Dec 38.
WEINSTEIN, Howard: Mar 56, Apr 62.
WILDAVSKY, ADAM: Feb 111.